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Abstract
Clustering provides an efficient management method and
energy balancing scheme for ad-hoc sensor networks.
Cluster head is the most important role in a cluster and
it acts as a local data coordinator and maintains cluster
information. Once malicious nodes or lower energy nodes
are selected as cluster heads, the system would be greatly
affected. Thus selection of trusted cluster heads with
proper residual energy becomes critical for the overall network performance. In this research, we propose an energy
aware and trust based cluster head selection method for
ad-hoc sensor networks. The proposed method relies on
an effective distributed trust model for cluster head selection and it also considers the residual energy in the selection process. Simulations show that more trusted nodes
with proper residual energy are selected as cluster heads,
which in turn provides a higher packet delivery ratio from
the cluster member nodes to the base station and a better
balanced energy consumption of the network.
Keywords: Ad-hoc Sensor Network; Cluster Head Selection; Energy Aware; Trust

1

Introduction

Ad-hoc sensor networks normally consist of spatially distributed devices using wireless sensor nodes to collaboratively collect, process, and transmit physical or environmental parameters [21]. In practice, individual sensor
nodes collet data of interest, process them locally for certain purposes, and send the processed data to the base
station directly or indirectly with the help of intermediate nodes [15]. Autonomy is one of the most important
characteristics of ad-hoc sensor networks where each node
is self-configured without the centralized administration.
Further, ad-hoc sensor networks are instant in that no
pre-established infrastructure is needed for the network
deployment, so they have been used for a variety of appli-

cations such as security surveillance, intrusion detection,
disaster management, animal tracking and so on.
To ensure the full functioning of the various applications, security is an important issue to be addressed
for the autonomous and unattended ad-hoc sensor networks [14]. This is because sensor nodes are vulnerable
to attacks such as selective forwarding attack, Sybil attack and wormhole attack. Most security solutions like
cryptography are software based and they are designed to
mainly deal with the outside attacks for traditional networks, but such soft security is hard to be implemented in
sensor nodes to counter the attacks especially from inside
malicious nodes. To solve this problem, trusted computing [4] has been adopted to tackle the malicious nodes
within the network. Trust is essentially a stimulating
mechanism for nodes’ cooperation and its computing is
based on a node’s action or behavior such as delivering or
dropping data packets upon request. Under trust mechanism, higher trust nodes will receive more services from its
peers and less trust nodes get fewer or no services from
the others. Sensor nodes are also featured with limited
power supply and they are usually disposed when their
batteries are exhausted. Clustering techniques [22] provide an efficient energy balancing method for the sensor
network. In a clustering scheme, all the nodes in the network are virtually partitioned into sub networks called
clusters. In each cluster, member nodes have one or more
elected Cluster Heads (CHs). CH is the most important
element in a cluster and it acts as a local coordinator for
data transmission within the cluster and maintains the
cluster members and topology information [20].
However, once the malicious nodes are selected as CHs,
the system performance would be greatly affected since all
the member nodes depend on CHs for packet transmission
to their respective destinations. In addition, some CHs
with high trust value will be repetitively selected, which
drains their energy faster. In this context, selection of
trusted CHs with proper residual energy becomes critical
for the overall network performance. In this research, we
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propose an Energy Aware and Trust (EAT) based CH selection method for ad-hoc sensor networks. The proposed
method relies on an effective distributed trust model and
it also considers the residual energy in the process of CH
selection.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work about the classical node
clustering algorithm and the trust computing, Section 3
describes the proposed CH election method, simulation
tests are carried out in Section 4, and the conclusions and
the future research are discussed in Section 5.

2

Related Work

LEACH (Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy protocol) [9] is a classical hierarchical clustering algorithm
for wireless sensor networks (WSNs) and many clustering algorithms such as C-LEACH [18], P-LEACH [12],
A-LEACH [2], H-LEACH [3], N-LEACH [16], K-LEACH
[24], E-LEACH [26], T-LEACH [11], W-LEACH [23], VLEACH [1], LEACH-FL [8], and LEACH-ERE [13] have
derived from LEACH by either modifying the threshold
criteria or optimizing the algorithm parameters.
In LEACH, clustering is based on the signal strength
and CHs are randomly selected. The operation process
for LEACH is split into rounds and each round consists
of the setup phase and the steady phase. In the setup
phase, each sensor node that has not been selected as
CH chooses a random number between 0 and 1 to decide whether it will become a CH or not for the current
round. The decision of a node to be a CH is independent
of other nodes. If the number of a sensor node is less than
the predefined threshold value T (n), this sensor node will
convert from an ordinary node into a CH for the current
round. The threshold T (n) is defined by
(
T (n) =

p
1−p∗(r mod

0

1
p)

if n ∈ G

trust is defined as the degree of beliefs about the behaviors
of others and it can help to identify the malicious nodes,
predict the future behavior of a node, and select trustworthy nodes under certain trust strategies. The basis of
trust mechanism is that its calculation is either directly
based on the historical behaviors of participating nodes
or indirectly based on the references from other nodes.
Among these models, Bayesian theory that attempts to
discover the behavior patterns through historical actions
fundamentally complies with the procedure of trust evaluation. Bayesian based trust computing first calculates the
prior probability of an event, then applies the prior probability into the binomial distribution, and finally modifies
or updates such probability by using a posterior inference
according to the relevant evidences [25].
RFSN (Reputation based Framework for high integrity
Sensor Networks) [7] is a representative application of
Bayesian theory for the trust computing. In RFSN, each
sensor holds trust metrics representing past behaviors of
other nodes in order to predict these nodes’ future behaviors. According to the trust metrics built for other
nodes by the behavior monitoring, a sensor node can rate
them as positive or negative and evaluate the trustworthiness of these nodes. RFSN uses a completely decentralized management manner and can run on each sensor
node, the latter of which in RFSN only interacts with
nodes within its wireless communication range and thus
only maintains the reputation of nodes in its vicinity. In
RFSN, a transaction is defined as two nodes making an
exchange of information or participating in a collaborative process. After each transaction, one partner will rate
the other as cooperative or not. Let Θ represent the probability that a certain node will cooperate when asked to
exchange information in RFSN, and a prior distribution
that reflects the probability that a node would cooperate
with another one is defined by
P (Θ) =

otherwise

Where r denotes the current round, G represents the set
of nodes that have not been selected as CHs in the last
1
p rounds, p is a pre-determined percentage of CHs in the
round, and n is the number of nodes in the network. After
a node is elected, it informs the member nodes about its
election as CH through advertisement packet. Upon receiving the advertisement packet, the member node sends
its ID in the join packet to the CH. In the steady phase,
member nodes collect and transmit data to their CHs
which aggregate the received data and forward these data
to the BS. After a given period of time, the algorithm returns to the setup phase and enters into a new round of
CH selection. LEACH balances the energy consumption
of cluster members by rotating the CH, but the drawback
of LEACH is that the CH selection is random without
considering node’s residual energy.
Trust and reputation mechanisms [7, 19, 25] have been
gradually studied by researchers. In the trust computing,
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Γ(α + β) α−1
Θ
(1 − Θ)β−1
Γ(α)Γ(β)

where 0 ≤ Θ ≤ 1, α ≥ 0, and β ≥ 0. Θ can be used
as the success probability in Bernoulli observations. For
example, let T ∈ [0, 1] be the node i’s rating for node j in
one transaction, then
P (T |Θ) = ΘT (1 − Θ)1−T
After the transaction the posterior of Θ is:
P (Θ|T ) = R

P (T |Θ)P (Θ)
∼ Beta(α + T, β + 1 − T )
P (T |Θ)P (Θ)dΘ

The mathematical expectation of Θ is:
E(Θ) =

α+T
α+T +β+1−T

(1)

In Equation (1), E(Θ) can be regarded as the trust
value of a node, and the shape parameter (α, β) can be
interpreted as the observed number of positive outcomes
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(cooperation) and the observed number of negative outcomes (non-cooperation) in one transaction respectively.
According to Equation (1), the limitation of the trust calculation in RFSN is that trust has to be computed after
each transaction so as to update the trust values.

3

EAT Based CH Selection

3.1

Energy Model

In the proposed method, the information of remaining
energy about each sensor node is exchanged periodically
among one-hop neighbors and based on [10], when k bit data packet is transmitted within distance d in adhoc sensor networks, the transmitter energy consumption
Et (k, d) is defined by
(
kEelec + kεF S d2 d < d0
Et (k, d) =
kEelec + kεM P d4 d ≥ d0
where Eelec is the electronics energy such as signal coding
and spreading, εF S d2 and εM P d4 are the amplifier energy
in the free space fading channel with d2 power loss and
multi path fading channel with d4 power loss respectively.
If the distance d is less than the predefined threshold d0 ,
the power loss can be modeled as the free space model,
or else, if d is greater than or equal to d0 , the power loss
is modeled as the multi path model. After receiving this
k -bit data packet, the receiver energy consumption Er (k)
is defined by
Er (k) = kEelec
Thus the remaining energy of a certain node i is
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Table 1: Algorithm of EAT based CH selection
Algorithm
//Use LEACH to form clusters in the sensor network.
//In each round, the CH is selected as follows.
Input: Cluster members
Output: CH of a cluster
Begin
loop1: for(i=1;i<=ClusterNumber;i++)
if (MaxTrust < Trust[i]){
MaxTrust=Trust[i];
j=i;}
if (Eremaining (j) >= Ethreshold )
Node j is selected as CH;
else {
ClusterNumber– –;
remove Node j from the ClusterNumber;
goto loop1; }
End

to achieve the energy efficiency in communications and
the energy consumption can be significantly reduced by
putting nodes into sleep state when their services are not
needed for certain period of time [17]. It means that nodes
in sleep mode cannot respond to the requests from others. Assume node j makes a series of requests within a
fixed period of time ∆T from node i and i works alternatively between sleep and wake mode during the requests.
If j receives r(∆T ) positive outcomes and s(∆T ) negative outcomes from i within ∆T, then the trust value of
i maintained by j is defined by

Eremaining = Einitial − Et (k, d) − Er(k)
In practice, the free space model is used and a threshold
Ethreshold = 0.00005J is set so as to check whether a node
has enough remaining energy to work as a CH.

3.2

Trust Calculation

Unlike the binomial distribution based trust method in
RFSN, negative binomial distribution based method is
more flexible and with more applications. In our previous
work [25], we proposed a negative binomial distribution
based trust that can well be applied in WSNs. The definition is as follows.
E(Θ) =

α+r
α+β+r+s

Ei,j (Θ) =

Further, trust from the third parties should be added as
indirect references. According to the D-S belief theory [6],
suppose j receive the trust about i from h. Let (αih , βih )
denote such indirect trust and j has the past trust values
about i and h that are denoted by (αi , βi ) and (αh , βh )
respectively. Thus combined with indirect trust from h,
the shape parameters are redefined by
0

αi = αi +

(2)

where r and s are the corresponding increments, E(Θ)
and the shape parameter (α, β) has the similar meanings to those in Equation (1), but the increment in Equation (2) can be 2 or more and neighboring nodes need
not update the trust of the monitored node every time.
For example, many newly designed MAC protocols such
as SW-MAC [17] and ASS-MAC [5] support sleep mode
in sensor networks where sleep-wake scheduling is set

αi,j + ri,j (∆T )
αi,j + βi,j + ri,j (∆T ) + si,j (∆T )

0

βi = βi +
0

0

2αh αih
(βh + 2) + (αih + βih + 2) + 2αh
2αh βih
(βh + 2) + (αih + βih + 2) + 2αh

where αi and βi are the direct-indirect integrated trust
parameters about node i respectively. The proposed CH
selection algorithm is presented in Table 1 and in case no
qualified CH is selected in the current round, a random
node within the cluster is designated as the acting CH.
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Simulations

4.1

LEACH
EAT
0.6

0.58
CH average trust

The problem that this study deals with is to select CHs
with descent trust value and proper residual energy so
as to effectively prevent malicious nodes from becoming
CHs and efficiently balance the energy consumption of
the network. Although LEACH can balance the energy
consumption of cluster members by rotating the CH, the
drawback is that the CH selection is random without considering node’s residual energy and trust values. Thus
both malicious nodes and nodes with low residual energy
can become CHs in LEACH, which could deteriorate the
system performance. In this section, to test the performance of the proposed method, NS-2 is used for the simulation and LEACH is selected for comparison.
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Settings

Assume that 500 sensor nodes are randomly deployed in
a 400m*400m square region. The BS is set at the center of the area and all the CHs can directly communicate
with the BS. When requested by the BS, all cluster members send fixed 200-sized data packets containing node ID
and meaningful information directly to the CH through
which these packets are transmitted to the BS. Suppose
that there are 10% evenly deployed malicious nodes, and
when working as cluster members they selectively send
void data packets to the CH in order to drain the network energy, and when these malicious nodes are selected
as CHs, they randomly drop some or all the data packets
sent by the cluster members. It is also assumed that new
round of CH selection is carried out in every 20 requests
from the BS. Other settings are as follows: the initial reputation of each node is 0.5; 802.11 protocol with TDMA
and sleep mode is implemented in MAC; EI = 0.5J,
Eelec = 50nJ/bit, d = 1m, and εf s d2 = 10pJ/bit/m2 ;
the channel bandwidth is set to 1 Mb/s; sensor nodes are
capable of bidirectional communication on every link and
they work in the promiscuous mode so that nodes can
over hear the ongoing packets from its neighbors.
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Figure 1: CH average trust
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Figure 2: Packet delivery ratio

present malicious behaviors such as dropping the packets sent from the member nodes in the current scenario.
4.2 Test 1
While in EAT, the CH average trust increases steadily
Under ideal conditions, CHs are the trusted entities for and reach about 0.61 on the 100th query meaning that
packet transmission and data packets from the cluster more and more trusted nodes are selected as CHs.
member nodes should be completely transmitted by the
Definition 1. Packet deliver ratio, or PDR is the number
corresponding CHs to the BS. But due to the existence
of packets received by the BS to the number of packets sent
of malicious nodes or malicious CHs, not all the CHs are
by the member sensor nodes.
trusted and some packets may not be delivered by malicious CHs and eventually cannot reach the BS. In this
In Figure 2, as the query number increases, the PDR
part, CH average trust value and the packet delivery ra- in LEACH reaches its maximum value around 0.8 on the
tio are tested and results are presented in Figure 1 and 20th query and then drops constantly and reaches around
Figure 2 respectively.
0.7 on the 100th query. This is because in LEACH maIn LEACH, malicious nodes can be selected as CHs licious nodes can be selected as CHs without any prewithout any prevention, thus the CH average trust in cautions. Once malicious nodes become CHs, they can
LEACH fluctuates around 0.52 during the queries as can do considerable damage to the network such as dropping
be noticed in Figure 1. It indicates that some selected some or all the received packets from the cluster memCHs have lower trust values than 0.5 and these CHs could ber nodes in this case. On contrast, EAT can maintain
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resulting in lower average CH residual energy than EAT.
It can also be found in Figure 1 and Figure 3 that EAT
can not only maintain a higher CH trust value but also
keep a higher average CH residual energy than LEACH.
The similar result can be found in Figure 4 that in
EAT, the average cluster member residual energy is always higher than LEACH, e.g., about 0.46J and 0.43J
respectively on the 60th query. It indicates that EAT can
better balance the energy consumption within the clusters. Compared to LEACH, EAT has an average of 4.2%
improvement regarding the average CH residual energy
and 2.2% improvement on the average cluster member
residual energy.
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Figure 3: Average CH residual energy
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5

Conclusions

Improper CH selection could severely degrade the performance of the clustered ad-hoc sensor networks especially when malicious nodes or low-energy nodes are selected and become CHs. In this study, with the help of
trust mechanism and by considering nodes’ residual energy, an energy aware and trusted CH selection method
is proposed aiming to select CHs with descent trust value
and proper residual energy. Simulation tests have confirmed that the proposed method can effectively prevent
malicious nodes from becoming CHs and efficiently balance the energy consumption of the network. But due to
the random behavior of malicious nodes, some malicious
nodes can still be elected as CHs in the proposed method
as can be seen the PDR test. Thus how to further enhance the PDR and better spot the malicious nodes with
more different random misbehaving patterns will be our
future work.

Figure 4: Average cluster member residual energy
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Test 2

In this part, the average CH residual energy and the average cluster member residual energy are tested and results
are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively.
In Figure 3, the average CH residual energy in both
methods declines as the query goes on, but EAT always
maintain a higher average residual energy than LEACH,
e.g., about 0.46J and 0.41J respectively on the 40th query.
It indicates that by considering the node residual energy
during the CH selection, EAT can choose the potential
candidate CH with more residual energy. By contrast,
LEACH rotates the CH and randomly selects the CH
without taking the remaining energy into consideration
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